Simply…Appetizers, Dips, Salads
& Soup
Dolmathes

$4.95

Xoriatiki Salad

$5.95

Tossed Green Salad

$3.95

Feta, Tomato and Olives

$4.25

Athenian Salad

$5.95

Spinach Salad

$5.95

Grape leaves stuffed with rice and herbs
Tomatoes, cucumber, green bell peppers, onion, feta,
kalamata olives with House Greek dressing
Fresh spring mix lettuce with tomato and your choice of
Greek, Ranch, 1000 Island or Honey Mustard Dressings

Generous serving of feta with tomatoes sprinkled with
extra virgin olive oil, Greek oregano and Kalamata olives
Fresh, crispy spring mix lettuce with tomato, cucumber,
Olive, feta, onion, bell peppers with Greek Dressing
Spinach, walnuts, feta with Greek Dressing

Traditional chicken lemon rice soup

$4.25

Tzatziki & Pita

$4.25

Feisty Feta & Pita…

$5.25

Dip Sampler

$8.25

Veggie Combo

$9.25

Our homemade signature yogurt garlic cucumber dip
Spicy feta dip

Try all three dips served with two pita breads
3 Falafels, 3 Dolmathes, Tzatziki, Pita and Hummus

Gyro

$7.95

Greek Burger

Philly Style Gyro

$8.95

Hamburger

Steak Gyro

$9.75

Tomato and on a sesame bun.
Bacon Cheeseburger

$6.75

Pastrami Burger

$6.99

Mushroom Burger

$6.75

Spit-roasted beef & lamb, sliced & served in a pita
with tzatziki, onions & tomatoes
Sliced Gyro in a warm pita with all the Philly fixings
topped with tzatziki, Feta, onions & tomatoes
Marinated grilled flank steak in a warm pita with
tzatziki, grilled onions, bell peppers & tomatoes

Chicken Souvlaki in Pita

Marinated chicken in a warm pita with tzatziki,
bell peppers, grilled onions & tomatoes

Philly Style Chicken in Pita

Marinated chicken in a warm pita with all the Philly fixings
topped with tzatziki, Feta, mozzarella, onions & tomatoes

Grilled 1/3lb USDA beef, lettuce, tomatoes, grilled
onion & feta on a sesame bun
Grilled 1/3lb USDA beef, lettuce,
tomatoes on a sesame seed bun

Add cheese

$7.95

Grilled 1/3lb USDA beef, bacon, cheese, lettuce,
Tomatoes on a sesame seed bun

$8.95

Grilled 1/3lb USDA beef, pastrami, cheese, lettuce,
Tomatoes, mustard on a sesame seed bun
Grilled 1/3lb USDA beef, grilled mushrooms, cheese,

$6.99
$5.95
$6.25

lettuce, tomatoes on a sesame seed bun

Chicken Spinach Feta

$8.95

Pork Souvlaki (in Pita)

$7.95

Simply…Souvlakia

Papa Xristo’s

$8.25

Chicken Souvlaki

$7.95

Pork Souvlaki

$7.95

Steak Souvlaki

$9.99

Marinated Chicken, sautéed spinach, feta in warm pita
with tzatziki, onions & tomatoes

Veggie Gyro

Hummus & Pita

Garbanzo bean and tahini spread

Grilled 1/3lb USDA patties served with lettuce, tomatoes and mayonnaise.

Seasoned pork, grilled onions, American cheese,
hot sauce served in a warm pita with tomatoes & tzatziki

$5.25

Simply…Burgers

Make any Sandwich a plate for $4.99 extra Choice of rice or fries, salad & soda

Marinated grilled pork in a warm pita with tzatziki,
onions & tomatoes

Add to any salad for additional:
Gyro or Chicken
$5.50
Steak
$6.95
Pork or Falafel
$5.50
Avgolemono Soup

Simply…Pita Sandwiches

Grilled zucchini, green peppers, mushrooms & onions
in a warm pita with tomatoes, feta & tzatziki

Marinated and grilled Shishkabob.(Please allow up to 15 minutes cook time).
Served with your choice of fries, rice or salad.

.

Marinated Chicken shishkabob

$7.95

Marinated Pork shishkabob
Marinated Steak shishkabob

Mama Tricia’s

$7.95

Simply…Sides

Falafel

$7.95

Titan

$11.95

Tzatziki
Fries
Garlic Feta Fries
Onion Rings
Feta, 2oz.
Pita Bread
Rice Pilaf
Gyro Meat
Falafel (3 pieces)

A perfect combo of fresh, crisp, cool veggies in a warm
toasted pita. Lettuce, onions, bell peppers, cucumbers,
tomatoes, hummus & tzatziki in warm pita
3 Falafels, lettuce, onion, tomatoes & tzatziki in
a warm pita
Choice of 2 meats (Gyro, Pork, or Chicken 8 oz total),
served in 2 warm pitas with tzatziki, onions & tomatoes.

Make any sandwich a fry and soda combo for an
additional $3.99
Make any sandwich a plate with your choice of rice
or fries, salad and a soda for $4.99

Sm.
$1.00
$2.99
$4.99
$3.99
$1.99
$2.25
$2.75
$5.50
$5.50

Lg.
$2.00
$3.99
$5.99

Catering Menu

Simply Desserts
Baklava

$2 .25

Yiaourti Me Meli

$3.95

Flaky phyllo drizzled with honey and walnuts

Thick Greek yogurt drizzled with
Greek honey with chopped walnuts

Let us do the cooking. Call us and we’ll work with
you to create a menu that your guests will savor.

Simply Drinks
Hot Teas (assorted)
Sodas

– Coke, Diet Coke, Root Beer,
Lemonade, Iced Tea, Sprite,
Powerade

Assorted bottled drinks
Bottled Water

Planning a Party? Let Simply Greek cater your next
event.
• Office Luncheons
• Corporate Events
• Family Celebrations
• Holiday Parties

Sm
Serves
(8-10 ppl)

$1.99
$1.99

$1.95 to $2.75
$1.99

From the neighborhoods of Greece to you
…here’s a taste of a typical souvlatzidiko
…simply, a Souvlaki Joint”

Please note, we will always try to accommodate all customer requests,
However, some substitutions are not possible.

*Menu Prices subject to change without notice*

Lg
Serves
(18–20 ppl)

Appetizer Tray
32 oz. Tzatziki
32 oz. Hummus
Dolmathes
Spanakopita Tray
Greek or Athenian Salad
Lemon Rice Pilaf
Falafel Tray
Build your own Pita:

$55
$25
$25
$30
$50
$50
$25
$50

Traditional Gyro
Chicken
Steak
Falafel

$7.75 p/p
$7.75 p/p
$9.75 p/p
$7.75 p/p

Baklava Tray

$20

(Minimum 10 people)

$85
$55
$90
$85
$50
$75

 GYRO  SOUVLAKI 

Katalogo - Simply Menu
Simply Greek Oakland
4060 Piedmont Avenue
Oakland, CA 94611
510-428-0588
Business Hours

$40

Other menu items also available for catering, give us a call.
Catering orders are subject to a ten percent service charge
72 Hour notice required for all catering orders
We accept Visa,Mastercard and Discover
Checks Not Accepted.

SIMPLY GREEK

Mon.- Thu. 11:00A - 8:00P
Fri. - Sat. 11:00A - 8:00P
“Never on Sunday”
www.simply-greek.com

